
Groves calls meet 'super'

By markSIMENSON
Assistant SportsEditor

athletic onslaught? Adding
re-inforced concrete might
satisfy sorpe nervous people
who have never seen record-
breaking performances
before.
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Beaver Stadium is one of

the largest all-steel stadiums
in the country and probably
the world, according to some
steel experts.

Whether the lofty super-
structure anchoring the east
end of the campus can remain
standing after the World
University Games track
trials are held there next
weekend depends on the size
of the avalanche..,

An avalanche of stadiumi
records should come tum-
bling down when the two day
affair begins Aug. 4. Can the
stadium withstand the

One person who is com-
pletely , satisfied is Harry
Groves. Groves is Penn
State’s traick boss and one of
three, coaches assisting Joe
Vigil direct the American
track efforts at the Games in
Moscow Aug. 15-25.

“This will be a super meet
which, will . bring together
many of the nation’s best
athletes,” Groves said.
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CHICAGO (AP) An impressive and
cautiously groomed College All-Star squad
will strive toi shatter, a nine-year pro
domination against the heavily favored
Miami Dolphins in the 40th All-Star football
game here tonight.

The Dolphins,] who wrapped up a perfect
1972 National Football League season with a
14-7. Super Bowl conquest of the Washington
Redskins, are • tabbed almost a three-
touchdown favorite despite injury and
contract problems.

The Soldier Field series sponsored by the
Chicago Tribune Charities will be telecastCal's Jim Penrose practices for trials

Steeler rookies finding
grid dream out of focus

By RICK STARR
Assistant Sports Editor

same Old Steelers (SOS)
only this year, that’s good.

Before efforts Frank
received $42.45, a plane ticket
home and' about ten hours
worth of grass stains on his
britches.

Cast adrift amidst a crew of
running backs like John
Fuqua, Rocky Bleier and
Franco Harris, former Lion
Carl Cayette (6-4, 194) finally:
sank last Friday. All of this
from a pro team that has
frequently welcomed some of
Paterno’s former pupils in the
past few years. Pupils such as
Bobby Campbell and Dennis
Onkotz, who. bring forth
memories of broken legs,
buttered popcorn and fum-
bled punts.

LATROBE, Pa. If this
year’s Steeler camp is any
indication, some recent
graduates of Paterno U.
should be penciled onto the
list of endangered species,
and quickly, before they’re all
gone.

However, it you’re i just an
average rook with 'nothing
more going for you than a
suitcase full of hope, that’s
bad.'Don’t bother to'unpack
it. - |

The first Steeler bed check
about two weeks ago included
names like.. Cayette and
AhrenholcL These names
have since been erased arid
both men have vanished down
Route‘3o. Both left so quickly
in fact, that they didn’t have
time to get injured.

So far, the Lions of late who
have been bestowed with
black and gold practice
jerseys here at Latrobe's St.
Vincent College have been
falling like autumn leaves.
No. make that falling like a
rookie’s dream in the football
camp of a team that has
finally come of age.

The 1973 season will not go
down as the year of the rookie
in the memoirs of Steeler'
owner Art Rooney. Indeed,
Coach Chuck Noll can look
ahead to the vision of the

Former Lion defensive
tackly Frank Ahrenhold (6-3,
232) put in three days with the
team before he was given his
walking papers. Ahrenhold,
two small for the defensive
end position in the pros, was
soon judged by Noll’s
assistants as having no
chance of cracking the roster.

The Steelers are also the
handsome employers of
linebacker Jack Ham and
running back Franco Harris,
two Penn’ Staters who have
made handesome returns to
the Pittsburgh ball club.

Hebner HR gives Bucs split
CHICAGO (AP) Richie -Hebner’s tie-

breaking home run in the fourth inning
carried Dock Ellis and the Pittsburgh
Pirates to a 3-2 victory over Chicago
yesterday after the Cubs had posted a 10-9
triumph in the completion of a suspended
game.

the game to gain his fifth victory in nine
decisions.
Expos 4-5, Phils 0-1

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Montreal rookie
Steve Rogers threw a one-hitter in the first
gameand Hal Breeden’s homerun helped the
Expos capture the nightcap and sweep a twi-
night doubleheader yesterday from the
Philadelphia Phillies 4-0 and 5-1.

Steve Renko and Mike Marshall checked
the Phillies on six hits in the nightcap.

Chicago held a 10-8 lead after six innings of
a contest called because of darkness April. 21.
The only additional run the Pirates picked-up
was a homer by Rennie Stennett with two'out
in the ninth. Reliever Bob Locker completed

HORNER’S
BOOK SHOPS

Just a few of the
many titles flow

on sale!
Piet Hist, of Philosophy
Astrology by MacNeice
World of Ancient China
Piet Hist, of Wrestling
Penn. Country Antiques
Treasury of Puppies
Treasury of Kittens
Color Book of Mushrooms
The Blue Messiah
Fondue Cookery
Norman Rockwell: Prints
Piet Hist, of Horror Movies
Old Sporting Prints
Ways of Game Fish
The Bicycle
See America Free
Kent State
Indoor Plants
Natural Foods Cookbook
Popular Hist, of Am. Indian
Popular Hist, of the World
Piet. Hist, of Am. Indian
Masters of Photography
Animals of Australia
Andretti
Songs of Johnny Cash
Animals of Europe
Animals of Australia
Beautiful Orchids
Pennsylvania Dutch Stuff
Watercolor Painting is Fun
Oil Painting is Fun
Touching .by Gwen Davis
Glory by Vladimir Nabokov
Gangsters and Hoodlems
Whole Earth Catalog
How to Play the Guitar
Romance of Shells
Basketball: The Men
Hockey: The Men Whc

Made It

interviewing students interested in Marine officer
programs this week, July 23-27, from 9am - 4pm at the
Marine Recruiting office, 242 S. Fraser St. Positions
are available for both ground and aviation officers. Any
student, freshman through senior, may apply.

Ist Lt. Robert D. Brown, USMCR
865-1362

NOW at the
COOL ,

.
.

Stadium braces for trials
tty the World Games team
coaching staff headed by
Vigil. Joining the Adams
State (Colo.) mentor are
Groves, Willie Williams of
Arizona and Ross Black of
Newj Mexico Junior College.

Some athletes have already
earned spots on the USA teami
and will not show up af Penn
State. The coaching staff has
obligatedberths to 17athletes
in 21 events, thereby ensuring
the best American un-
dergraduate and graduate
students for the University
Games.

For example, distance

at the Amateur Athletic
Union meet last month was
good enough to earn hifnj a
position on the squad. ;

“With only four com-
petitors per event, you Will
get the most exciting head-to-
head competition that mostjof
us have ever seen,” Groves
said. “ j

More Stadium" field event
records than track records
figure to be smashed next
weekend, becausecthe track
events; will be using jthe
metric system. Most Stadium
marks are in yards. | j

The track trials are part of
#

runner Marty Liquori will be
an eight-day training camp racing in Africa on the trial
(Aug. 2-10) being conducted dates. Liquori’s performance

College All-Stars impressive
nationally by ABC beginning at 9:30 p.m
EDT. ;

Louisiana State quarterback Bert
Jones, now the property of the Baltimore
Colts, and Joe Ferguson of Arkansas, who is
headed for the Buffalo Bills, will share the
quarterbacking for the All-Stars.

Southern Cal coach John McKay took a
realistic view of the game which finds the All-
Stars trying to score their first victory since
1963 when'Otto Graham’s squad nipped the
Green Bay Packers 20-17.

“Basically, the pros should win,” said'
McKay.

One mark sure to go is Bill
Whittaker’s decathlon stan-
dard. The Penn State senior
established the Stadium
record of 5,934 points in the
decathlon at the’Nittany Lion
Relays last sprihg.

The grueling decathlon
should be the highlight of the
meet with four'of the .coun-
try’s top decathletes vying for
the two spots.

Leading the assault on the
Whittaker record are 1973
NCAA runnerup Roger
George of Fresno State
College, 1972 NCAA and 1973
IC4A champion Ron Evans "of
Connecticut, Olympian Bruce
Jenner of Graceland (la.)
College and Fred Samara of
Penn.

and now the film...
UniversalPictures

, and Robert StlgWOOd presetii

A NORMAN JEWISON Film

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR" V •> \s v^-vsS\<

TED NEELEY CARL ANDERSON
M.nmry

YVONNE ELLIMAN BARRYDENNEN
*Vrvenpi, i> by Melvyn Bragg .uk! Norman Jewison

Based upon Ihe Rock Opera “JeSUS Christ Superstar"- Book byTim Rjce
musk by Andrew Lloyd Wfebber • Lyots by Tim Rice

Music Conducted by Andre Previn • Associate Producer PAIRK K PAi.Mf R Directed by NORMAN JEWISON
Produced by NORMAN JEWISON -rod ROBERT STIGWOOD • A UmvcrN.it Piciurv Ttxhnicolor*-Tbdd-A035

HEALTHFULLYAIR-CONDITIONED ■"at 2:00-4:00
6:00-8:00-10:00;
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Not only in Phi/ly
Boobirds in the capacity crowd at Tuesday night’s All-

Star game inKansas City let all the Oakland A’s have it,
particularly Manager Dick Williams. NBC broadcaster
Curt Gowdy attributed the tribute to the fact that the
Oakland A’s were formerly the Kansas City A’s, and thefans were just singing the hometown blues.

Curt failed to note that Williams selected practically his
whole team. Needless to say, the American League fans
didn’t appreciate it, i.e. the boos.

—Rick Starr

M
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The prospective owners of
Maxy’s Car Wash,Pittsburgh, Pa.

Daily at 2 - 4 - 6 - 8 - 10

OF CLASS.’ We can all use it.
‘A TOUCH OF CLASS’ stands in a class
by itself. It’s a very, very funny and
very, very touching romantic comedy.”

—Judith Crist, New York Magazine

“Definitely see ‘A TOUCH OF CLASS.’
A stylish entertaining account of a
love affair ”

$ A Joseph E Le\inejnjBrut Productions rr«ntjnon

| George Segal GlendaJackson
m a Melvin Frank F.'m

A Touch OfClass
Paginal SounJrraclc avulaHeon Brut R«orda
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